First Announcement:
Welcome to
the XIII International Symposium on Spermatology
Stockholm, May 9-13, 2018

We plan for an intensive but still recreational conference in a rural setting on the island of Lidingö, close to central Stockholm
Topics
- Sperm motility—genetics and structure
- Sperm morphology—what is important?
- Sperm DNA damage—how can we assess?
- Fertilization—how can sperm recognize the egg?
- CASA—where are we now? How much further can we come?
- Spermatozoa and ART—what matters for successful function?
- How can semen analysis in humans be improved after WHO?

Fields of interest
The Spermatozoon in focus—a general and unique feature in Nature, with so many variations between different species

Human and other mammals, fish and amphibia, birds and insects, plants
And any other biological entity sending out a gamete to find an egg cell to unite with